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Race 1
#1 MR. EINSTEIN
Feb. 18 PMM 5f fst 1:02.60

Running in place at the wire when second-best outside of company.  25.20, 
50.20 interior half. RATING: C+

#2 TELLINGTON
Feb. 20 GP 5f fst 1:03.65
Completes an average series with yet another average-looking work from the 
five-eighths in company 38.63 1:03.83. With blinkers. RATING: C+

Feb. 13 GP 5f fst 1:02.40
Slightly second-best of average-looking pairing with N2L turf claiming winner 
Wise to Listen, final half 24.10 49.90 under moderate urging with nothing much 
on gallop-out. RATING: C+

Feb. 6 GP 5f fst 1:03.51
Second-best again with Chispita stretching to 5F although walked from pole in 
:14, went final 4F 50.04 finishing -halfL under slight urging. RATING: C+

Jan. 31 GP 4f fst :50.15
Second-best again with Chispita working outside and being asked more to 
complete 25.40 50.13 half into a headwind. RATING: C+

Jan. 24 GP 4f fst :49.62
Second-best from the blocks with unraced Chispita 24.40 49.60 falling two 
lengths back under pressure around the turn. RATING: C+

Jan. 17 GP 4f fst :50.12
Finished last of a set of three from the gate after breaking slowest of the group 
by a couple of lengths, finished -5L behind mate Chispita after 4F in 25.20 50.12. 
RATING: C+

#3 LANDBISCUIT
Feb. 19 PMM 4f fst :48.95

Worked with a pair of Cox trainees from the gate.  In chase mode the majority of 
the drill.  Did give signs of a router when gallop-out with some persistence. 
RATING: B-

#4 MAXI MOON
Feb. 21 PMM 5f fm 1:00.75

Giving absolute best but was clearly second-best working in those blinkers, 

inside of company. RATING: C+

Feb. 14 PMM 5f fm 1:02.00

Continues to work under full pressure.  This week in those usual blinkers and 
outside of company. RATING: C+

Jan. 31 PMM 5f fst 1:00.55

Worked in those blinkers and again was ridden along aggressively to earn this 
clocking.   35.80, 1:00.80 RATING: C+

Jan. 18 PMM 4f fst :48.50

In blinkers and was race-ridden along from the blocks.  23.60 for the final quar-
ter. RATING: C+

#6 LIGHTNING ROD
Feb. 19 PMM 4f fm :48.80

Disappointing in final drill when third-best in a team of three behind a stablemate 
and a Klesaris trainee. RATING: C+

Feb. 7 PMM 5f fm 1:04.60

Nothing exciting on the watch but did go best of a team inside of a mate.  37.20 
the final three. RATING: B-

Jan. 24 PMM 4f fm :47.95

Decent little half for the level working outside of mate Hushed Hijinks. RATING: 
B-

#7 ARROWHEART
Feb. 21 PMM 4f fm :49.05

Another drill when giving in through the lane working with Agent Creed. RATING: 
C+

Feb. 14 PMM 5f fm 1:01.30

Unable to stay competitive with higher-level runner Agent Creed in the lane. RAT-
ING: C+

#9 MACHO REAL
Feb. 6 GP 5f fst 1:03.02
Paired up with mate R Tenderoni who served as a target, broke 4L back, stuck 
head in front but after average 5F 37.80 1:03. RATING: C+

Jan. 28 GP 5f fst 1:02.75
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First after the break on pristine strip 5F 24.47 36.48 1:02.59 shortening stride 
under shoving pressure at the end.  With blinkers. RATING: C+

#10 JARLIAN
Feb. 18 GP 4f fst :49.13
Again in company with Fingal this time working inside mate, same result both 
getting leg weary under some light to moderate urging to finish 24.15 49.18, did 
show a bit more energy today on the run out. RATING: B-

Feb. 10 GP 4f fst :49.86
First team immediately after second renovation break in company with Fingal 
from the half 24.20 49.58 weakened some under nudging pressure both up 
quickly once through wire. RATING: C+

Jan. 25 GP 4f fst :50.12
Broke far behind a Hess worker immediately after break, fanned wide, came 
around that one to complete even half 24.93 49.87 in hand and on the proper 
lead for a change this morning. RATING: B-

#11 EYE OF HORUS
Feb. 23 PMM 4f fm :49.55

Wet in the coat.  Average drill working heads up outside of buddy Going Berserk. 
RATING: C+

Feb. 17 PMM 4f fst :50.20

26.00, 50.40 - Second-best working outside of company. RATING: C+

#12 PACIFIC LEGEND
Feb. 21 PMM 4f fm :50.00

Simple test drive over the turf working heads up outside of company. RATING: B-

Feb. 12 PMM 4f fst :48.20

Sharp for the level when always best in team drill with Princess Empire. RATING: 
B

Jan. 31 PMM 4f fst :49.20

Always well in hand working heads up on the outside of maiden Maclyrical.  
13.80, 37.80 for the final three. RATING: B

#14 NOW A JAGUAR
Feb. 19 GP 5f fst 1:03.95
Second-best with Curlin Lane, five from the half 25.00  50.06 1:03.83. RATING: 
C+

Jan. 31 GP 4f fst :49.51
Weakened some under late urging albeit into pretty good headwind 4F 24.36 
49.41 easing up on the gallop-out. RATING: B-

Jan. 24 GP 4f fst :50.78
Average on the main in 37.11 50.80 from the three-eighths. RATING: C+

#15 BIG BLUE
Feb. 21 PBD 4f fst :50.62

Went an easy solo half-mile. Never really asked for much run. Splits were 25.35, 
50.62. Just okay overall. RATING: C+

Jan. 25 PBD 5f fst 1:02.15

Looked second-best going in company with Grey Streak. Was clearly working 
hardest to keep pace coming down the lane. Gallop-out was very average-look-
ing. Splits were 25.26, 37.86, 1:02.15, out in 1:16.75. RATING: C+

#16 CITY MAGIC
Feb. 21 GP 4f fst :48.33
Pressured half 24.17 48.22 before pulling up pretty abruptly once through the 

wire. Some improved speed noted. RATING: B-

Jan. 22 GP 4f fst :49.75
Partnered up with Chipshape, was second-best finishing -halfL under a tad more 
pressure working nearest the rail. RATING: C+

Race 2
#1 LUANN
Feb. 10 PMM 4f fst :49.95

Sharp half.  Had good run by through the wire.  12.60, 36.60 for the final three. 
RATING: B

#2 FREEZER BURN
Feb. 12 GP 4f fst :49.39
Worked without the scoop blinker today, in regular set of shades going 24.50 
49.18 under a couple of very sharp right-hand sticks to finish, out 1:02.87. 
RATING: C+

#4 MISS OVER THERE
Feb. 21 PMM 4f fm :50.80

The positive part of this half was the productive stride she kept out well past the 
wire. RATING: B

#5 DANCING DESTROYER
Jan. 29 GP 5f fst 1:01.56
From the gate with Ochoa-trained Majority Rules, missed the break, took final 
half in 23.87 48.26 tiring under late pressure -halfL outside mate. RATING: B-

#7 COOKIE COVE
Jan. 30 GP 4f fst :50.94
Typically easy stuff for barn although did seem to be shortening stride complet-
ing 50.98 half during rush after opening break. RATING: C+

#8 ILL WILL
Feb. 21 GP 4f fst :52.83
Barely out of an open gallop today in true maintenance mode. RATING: M

Jan. 30 GP 4f fst :49.94
Emptied out at wire while seemingly a little noise completing average-looking 
49.94 half. RATING: C+

Race 3
#1 HARVARD
Feb. 21 PMM 4f fst :48.80

Wrapped up the series working in hand.  24.60, 49.00 out 1:16.60 - Headed the 
right direction. RATING: B-

Feb. 14 PMM 4f fst :49.40

Second-best in this team drill when chasing home Stainless Steel in that final 
furlong.  25.60, 50.00 out 1:16.20 RATING: C+

Feb. 6 PMM 4f fst :48.60

Didn’t see any real speed when working in a team of three from the blocks.  
25.00, 48.80 - Again, best stride was found late. RATING: C+

Jan. 31 PMM 5f fst 1:02.45

Nothing that stood out in this five-furlong move with Platinum Artist.  12.80, 
37.40 for the final three.  Going best of the pair late. RATING: C+

#2 CORRADO
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Dec. 31 GP 4f fst :49.36
Held slight edge at the end over unraced Cambi Lion both struggling just a bit to 
finish into very strong headwind under nudging pressure 4F 24.12 49.25. RAT-
ING: B-

Dec. 24 GP 4f fst :50.20
Slightly second-best with older, more experienced Patriot Game going easily 
completing final 3F 37.10 into strong headwind. RATING: C+

#4 AMERICAN PRINCE
Feb. 20 GP 4f fst :50.25
Matched strides from the half with unraced Oglala 4F 25.30 50.20, drifted some 
carrying mate wide off the turn, both under wraps to finish. RATING: B-

Feb. 13 GP 4f fst :47.69
In company with fellow non-starter Tiz Impressive, clocked final three-eighths in 
a lively 35.48 holding clear edge inside under less pressure over a bit of a cuppy 
racetrack this morning. RATING: B

Feb. 6 GP 4f fst :48.14
Got more serious from the gate this week with Dance Awhile showing the way 
from inside, pulling well clear of mate who bore out badly into the bend, 4F 
23.70 47.95 going relatively easily, went out five-eighths semi-up in 1:01.19. 
RATING: B

#5 DUPUIS
Feb. 20 PBD 4f fst :49.21

Looked pretty well matched going in company with Democracy. They were mov-
ing decently early. Finished together with both going fairly easy. Gallop-out was 
just average. Splits were 24.66, 49.21, out in 1:02.88. RATING: B-

Jan. 31 PBD 4f fst :50.32

Was clearly best going from the gate in company with an unnamed 3-year-old. 
Hesitated briefly at the break. Looked okay early. Finished and galloped out much 
the best. Decent enough move. RATING: B

Jan. 24 PBD 5f fst 1:01.70

Looked slightly best going in company with Sibaaq. Finished looking just okay 
and galloped out a bit on the average side. Splits were 25.16, 37.34, 1:01.70, out 
in 1:15.62. RATING: B-

Jan. 9 PBD 5f fst 1:03.30

Looked just fair going in company with an unnamed three year old. They were 
traveling okay early. Looked a bit average coming down the lane while under 
moderate urging. Gallop-out was not much. Splits were 25.23, 37.80, 1:03.30, 
out in 1:17.96. RATING: C+

#7 FULL CHARGE
Feb. 20 PMM 5f fst 1:01.85

Doesn’t act like a sprinter but did show late interest on the turn while going best 
of a trio.  Have to think will want a route of ground. RATING: B-

Feb. 13 PMM 4f fst :49.65

Acting like two turns at some point.  One-paced outside of company.  25.20, 
50.00 RATING: C+

Race 4
#1 SPILL THE TEA
Feb. 21 PMM 4f fst :51.45

Maintenance vibes in this first-gear half inside of company.  24.80, 51.20 RAT-
ING: M

Feb. 11 PMM 5f fst 1:01.90

Steady five furlongs working heads up inside of company.  36.40, 1;02.20 RAT-
ING: B-

#2 FIRST HOUR
Feb. 20 PBD 4f fst :50.51

Well matched while going in company with Taraashoq. Finished okay together. 
Looked just fair on the gallop-out. Splits were 25.73, 50.51, out in 1:04.51. 
RATING: B-

#3 CANDY JAR
Feb. 21 GP 4f fst :48.07
Finished a half-length behind last out Florida-bred maiden special weight winner 
Jade Empress while showing best effort of recent series completing 4F in 24.20 
48.16 without undue pressure, out -2L in 1:01.60. RATING: B

Feb. 13 GP 4f fst :49.31
Slightly second-best with undefeated turf specialist War Like Goddess firm the 
half 24.43 49.51 being asked a tad to finish inside easier-going mate while near-
est the rail. RATING: B-

Feb. 6 GP 4f fst :50.55
Had to be urged along some to keep contact to wire with hard-held maiden $25K 
runner-up (turf) Lease after 24.90 50.60 half, fell back -4L on the run out. RAT-
ING: C+

#4 IN VAIN
Feb. 21 GP 4f fst :48.38
Among final workers on a busy morning showing well in company with last-out 
runaway maiden $50K winner Imagery 4F 23.94 48.41 held halfL advantage go-
ing easily to wire, easing up 5F in 1:02.51. RATING: B

#7 ZIA’S SONG
Feb. 21 GP 4f fst :50.22
Nondescript solo half 25.69 50.22 on own throughout with no gallop-out noted. 
RATING: C+

Feb. 14 GP 3f fst :36.78
Coasting along through super-easy 13.10 36.82 three-eighths while kept off rail 
down the stretch working for the first time over local surface. RATING: B-

#8 NEVER AT ALL (FR)
Dec. 29 PMM 4f fm :50.25

Sneaky sharp half here.  Walking tempo to the top and then came home with 
nice little rush.  27.00, 50.40 RATING: B

Dec. 15 PMM 4f fm :48.85

24.40, 48.40 - Even-keel solo move.  Did not change speeds. RATING: B-

#9 BLACK SWAN
Feb. 23 PBD 3f fst :38.21

Went solo from the gate on the dirt. Appears to prefer grass. Broke okay. Was 
being asked throughout. Not much gallop-out. Nothing special here but seems 
better on turf. RATING: C+

Feb. 15 PBD 4f gd :51.01

Filly appears to do her best running on the grass. Went in company with Loaded. 
Grass course has been quite soft. Finished decently while under moderate urg-
ing. Not much gallop-out but with it being so soft no one has galloped-out on it 
all winter. RATING: B-
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Feb. 4 PBD 4f sf :50.19

Looked okay going on the soft turf course while in company with Loaded. Was 
working a bit coming down the lane but overall looked decent enough. Not much 
gallop-out. RATING: 

Race 5
#1 CREATE AGAIN
Feb. 6 GP 5f fst 1:00.73
Good workhorse showed his stuff this morning from the five-eighths 35.70 
1:00.73 under some late pressure, galloped out 3/4 in respectable 1:14.73. 
RATING: B

#2 FORT PECK
Jan. 23 GP 4f fst :49.10
Among the last to work right before renovation break shortly after dawn, did not 
get a watch on him while being asked along some to finish over a very chewed-
up surface.  RATING: NONE 

Jan. 16 GP 4f fst :47.76
Another razor-sharp clocking doing so again without really being called up to the 
wire in2 3.67 47.76, was urged on some to complete full five-eighths into the 
turn in 1:01.75. RATING: B+

Jan. 5 GP 4f fst :48.10
Sharpened that speed with a 23.30 opening quarter, easing home a half in 47.97 
with little happening on the gallop-out. Seemed to handle local going well. RAT-
ING: B

#3 MAX K. O.
Feb. 20 GP 5f fst 1:00.38
Looked better this week when given company, broke one back of in-form Mo-
rocco (won last two for $50K claiming on turf), finished one back after relatively 
quick 5F in 1:00.24, down the lane in 24.17 with strong tailwind at his back. 
RATING: B

Feb. 13 GP 5f fst 1:00.51
Strong on the watch but not as smooth as usual easing up at wire completing 
final half of this 5F drill in 23.75 47.83. RATING: B-

Feb. 6 GP 5f fst 1:01.55
About what one might expect from this guy solo form the five-eighths 24.73 
36.46 1:01.56 given some light encouragement late stages. RATING: B-

#4 GLORY OF FLORIDA
Feb. 19 PMM 5f fm 1:00.55

Holding rock-solid form over the turf.  Galloped clear of an overmatched mate. 
RATING: B

#6 BLESSED JOURNEY
Feb. 20 GP 4f fst :49.43
Completed final quarter of a 49.62 half in a tailwind aided 24.52 pretty much on 
own accord but not much to report on the gallop-out,. RATING: B-

Race 6
#1 FEEDING FRENZY
Feb. 18 PMM 5f fst 1:00.40

Has been gradually improving.  In those blinkers and again with Sensible Jim.  
Stayed together throughout.  24.40, 47.20 RATING: B

Feb. 12 PMM 5f fst 1:00.80

24.20, 47.60 - In blinkers and plugging along evenly while best of a team over a 
weakening mate. RATING: B-

Jan. 19 PMM 4f fm :50.60

Nothing of serious note in first two turf drills.  Best over a modest mate last 
week and one speed this week outside of company. RATING: C+

#3 AGENT CREED
Feb. 21 PMM 4f fm :48.75

Best of a team by default this week when mate Arrowheart didn’t put up much of 
a fight.  24.40, 48.40 RATING: B-

Feb. 14 PMM 5f fm 1:00.45

Trying to build that confidence when running away from modest mate Arrow-
heart. RATING: B

Jan. 29 PMM 5f fm 1:00.85

Acting honest early in the pattern when going a bit best inside of winner Crys-
talle.  25.60, 1:01.00 RATING: B-

#4 GINSBURNED
Feb. 14 PMM 4f fm :48.45

Nothing flashy about this grinding-style mover.  Heads up on the inside of com-
pany. RATING: C+

Feb. 2 PMM 4f fm :49.50

Climbed around there in one speed.  No gear change. RATING: C+

Jan. 26 PMM 4f fm :47.75

Respectable clocking but did look second-best inside of Victorian Gold. RATING: 
B-

Jan. 18 PMM 4f fst :49.00

No speed evident when spinning along in a boring one speed while best over 
Victorian Gold. RATING: C+

#5 AVENUE
Feb. 20 PBD 4f fst :50.83

Looked slightly second-best going in company with Aviano. Both were just okay 
here. Looked just fair coming down the lane. Gallop-out was average-looking. 
Splits were 26.47, 50.83, out in 1:04.34. RATING: B-

Feb. 13 PBD 4f fst :49.47

Maybe slightly second-best but overall pretty well matched going in company 
with Winters Back. Finished and galloped out well enough while under moder-
ately strong urging. Splits were 25.71, 49.47, out in 1:02.41. RATING: B-

Jan. 23 PBD 5f fst 1:01.40

Went in thick fog and was in company with Core Curriculum. Could not see 
much. Worked with blinkers on. Looked just okay coming to the wire. RATING: 
NOne

Jan. 17 PBD 4f fst :49.05

Worked with blinkers on and looked second-best going in company with Laura’s 
Bellamy. Finished okay but was working a bit hardest of the two. Gallop-out 
looked a bit average. RATING: B-
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#6 SOUTHERN DISTRICT
Feb. 13 PMM 4f fst :50.10

Less than serious this morning working heads up on the outside of company. 
RATING: B-

Feb. 6 PMM 4f fst :47.90

23.40 final quarter working outside of company.  Always appeared to have 
another gear or two left to show. RATING: B

Jan. 30 PMM 4f fst :50.00

Always in a comfort zone working heads up on the outside of company.  24.00, 
49.80 out 1:16.60 RATING: B-

#7 CAMBI LION
Feb. 20 GP 4f fst :50.48
Paired up with Baker’s Bay from the half 25.66 50.40 slightly second-best near-
est the rail, did show good fitness with a double out in 1:16.79 holding own with 
older, multiple winning mate. RATING: B-

Feb. 14 GP 4f fst :48.81
Very even half-mile 24.40 48.81 without being asked for best, out 1:02.42. RAT-
ING: B-

#9 STATEN ISLAND
Feb. 20 PMM 5f fst 1:01.85

There is no real speed evident working in a team of three from the blocks but did 
show a sustained action on the high-interest gallop-out. RATING: B-

Feb. 13 PMM 4f fst :50.45

Snuck in a solid solo half.  Did best work past the wire.  25.20, 50.20 out 
1:15.40, 1:29.80. RATING: B

Feb. 6 PMM 4f fst :47.00

Have to respect the clocking earned early morning but was second-best to 
Sisterson winner Notable Exception. RATING: B-

Jan. 29 PMM 4f fst :48.60

Even-keel drill when working solo.  36.20 for the final three. RATING: B-

#10 CELLIST
Feb. 20 PBD 4f fst :49.19

Well matched and looked decent going in company with Grey Streak. Finished 
well enough together. Gallop-out looked just fair. Splits were 24.90, 49.19, out in 
1:03.21. RATING: B-

Feb. 14 PBD 4f fst :51.09

Looked fair going a solo half-mile. Was unhurried early. Finished okay while 
under moderate urging. Gallop-out looked a bit better than average for this barn. 
Splits were 26.67, 51.09, out in 1:05.27. RATING: B-

Feb. 3 PBD 4f fst :49.26

Looked decent going in company with Prefect. They were together through out 
and finished well enough while under mild urging. Gallop-out was just fair. Splits 
were 24.63, 49.36, out in 1:03.44. RATING: B-

#11 CARROBIO
Feb. 20 GP 5f fst 1:02.17
Hooked in with a Dwoskin worker for a final half in 24.25 50.03 dropping 4L 
behind with nothing in the tank closing stages. RATING: C+

Jan. 28 PMM 4f fst :49.00

Steady-paced half-mile when shading 49 working heads up inside of Gulf Coast. 
RATING: B-

Race 7
#2 PURECRAZIDUDE
Feb. 21 GP 4f fst :49.84
Finished up well enough when put to moderate pressure 25.25 49.86 out fair 
1:03.25. RATING: C+

#9 SAINT LARNED
Jan. 23 GP 3f fst :34.49
Very fast but pressured half being asked for best speed from the three-eighths 
11.80 34.49 out 47.74. RATING: B-

Race 8
#1 HE’SPUREGOLD
Feb. 21 PMM 4f fm :50.00

Doing his morning thing traveling best of a team in this steady half. RATING: B

Feb. 14 PMM 5f fm 1:00.00

Holding good morning form requiring no serious pressure while heads up on the 
outside of company. RATING: B

#2 ALEXANDER VALLEY
Feb. 20 GP 4f fst :49.49
Held late edge over Hardison turning in even half-mile 24.80 49.50 again easy as 
can be maintaining form off promising turf bow. RATING: B-

Feb. 13 GP 4f fst :50.78
Same partnership as previous week in company with Runaway Rockette again 
from the half 25.30 50.78 neither asked for best. RATING: C+

Feb. 6 GP 4f fst :48.67
Had Runaway Rockette as a partner for a 23.97 48.53 half, started one back, 
finished even going easily throughout nearest rail. RATING: B-

#3 STRAIGHT UP GUY
Feb. 7 PMM 5f fm 1:06.05

Sluggish team drill when in a walking tempo through the late stages.  25.80 final 
quarter. RATING: C+

#4 PREGAME
Feb. 19 PMM 5f fm 1:02.00

Even-paced drill working inside of Ready to Answer.  Washy in the coat and 
under some coaxing. RATING: B-

Feb. 12 PMM 4f fm :51.45

Going rather easy while clearly best outside of Speight and Malice. RATING: B-

#6 ADVANCED PLACEMENT
Feb. 21 PMM 4f fm :48.95

Another drill going second-best in company.  This week outside of stablemate 
Skyro. RATING: C+

Feb. 14 PMM 4f fm :49.85

Average half when getting outworked by a Lerner trainee. RATING: C+
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Jan. 24 PMM 5f fm 1:00.50

Grindy, ploddy style traveling worked heads up on the outside of company.  The 
longer the better it would seem. RATING: B-

#7 MY SEA COTTAGE (IRE)
Jan. 22 PMM 4f fm :49.25

36.00 for the final three.  Traveling in a steady tempo when capping pattern 
working solo. RATING: B-

#9 GREY STREAK
Feb. 20 PBD 4f fst :49.19

Well matched and looked decent going in company with Cellist. Finished well 
enough together. Gallop-out looked just fair. Splits were 24.90, 49.19, out in 
1:03.21. RATING: B-

Feb. 4 PBD 4f fst :48.67

Looked slightly best going in company with El Kabong. Was moving just a bit 
better of the two coming down the lane. Gallop-out was just fair. Splits were 
24.46, 48.67, out in 1:02.59. RATING: B-

Jan. 25 PBD 5f fst 1:02.15

Was best going in company with Big Blue. Was moving best coming down the 
lane and looked decent coming to the wire. Splits were 25.26, 37.86, 1:02.15, 
out in 1:16.75. RATING: B-

Jan. 15 PBD 5f fst 1:01.49

Looked slightly best going in company with El Kabong. Appeared to be going 
just a bit easiest of the two coming down the lane. Gallop-out was just fair. 
RATING: B-

#10 AVIANO
Feb. 20 PBD 4f fst :50.83

Looked slightly best going in company with Avenue. Both were just okay here. 
Looked just fair coming down the lane. Gallop-out was average-looking. Splits 
were 26.47, 50.83, out in 1:04.34. RATING: B-

Feb. 13 PBD 4f fst :48.74

Looked slightly second-best going in company with Roman Empire. Finished 
decently while under moderately strong urging. Galloped out okay. Splits were 
25.12, 48.74, out in 1:01.94. RATING: B

Jan. 23 PBD 4f fst :48.90

Worked in thick fog and went in company with Bracken. Could not see much. 
Looked to be working a bit coming to the wire. RATING: NOne

Jan. 16 PBD 4f fst :48.94

Well matched and looked decent going in company with Hyperfocus. They 
finished well while under mild urging. Gallop-out looked fair. Splits were 25.11, 
48.94, out in 1:02.43. RATING: B

Race 9
#1 EVE OF WAR
Feb. 21 PBD 4f fst :50.39

Looked good going an easy solo half-mile. Appeared to be under a light hold 
throughout. Looked good coming to the wire and galloped out well. Splits were 
25.97, 50.39, out in 1:03.83. Better than the time suggests. RATING: B

Feb. 14 PBD 5f fst 1:01.27

Looked good going a solo five furlongs. Was unhurried early. Finished and gal-
loped out nicely while under mild encouragement. Splits were 25.86, 37.89, 
1:01.27, out in 1:14.57. RATING: B+

Feb. 8 PBD 5f fst 1:01.76

Looked good going a solo five furlongs. Was moving well early. Finished nicely 
enough while under no urging. Gallop-out looked okay. Splits were 24.74, 36.50, 
1:01.76, out in 1:15.46. RATING: B

#2 NIGHTLIFE
Feb. 20 PMM 4f fst :47.30

Flew home sub 35 in early morning move.  Speed to spare. RATING: B+

Feb. 13 PMM 3f fst :35.40

23.40 final quarter while under some moderate pressure to finish up. RATING: B-

Jan. 29 PMM 4f fst :47.15

Carved out a healthy half working under no pressure outside of company.  22.80, 
47.00 RATING: B

#3 SOUND MACHINE
Feb. 21 GP 5f fst 1:01.20
Gave FOY-bound Drain the Clock a run for his money, broke two in front, held 
that one at bay to wire posting 23.36 final quarter split, maintained the edging 
going out 3/4’s nearest rail 1:13.85. Borderline B+ here. Without blinkers. RAT-
ING: B

Feb. 14 GP 4f fst :49.50
On the slow side but finished well into teeth of a moderate headwind coming 
home in 23.48, galloping out 5F in 1:02.74. Sans those blinkers again. RATING: 
B-

Feb. 8 GP 3f fst :35.70
Sharp three-eighths coming out of dull effort in the Inside Info, 35.68 while actu-
ally shading :23 for her final quarter going easily over a track that had some 
moisture in it at the time. Without blinkers. RATING: B

Jan. 17 GP 5f fst 1:01.96
Eased away early, finished strong once again shading :48 for final quarter going 
easily throughout. RATING: B

#4 STILL ALIVE
Feb. 23 GP 3f fst :38.52
Maintenance blowout off rail down the lane in 38.40 going easily. RATING: M

Jan. 31 GP 4f fst :49.02
Shaded :24 for opening split but faded late stages while fighting headwind to 
complete 48.98 half with no gallop-out. RATING: C+

#6 CORY GAL
Feb. 13 GP 5f fst 1:01.16
On the sloppy side completing backwards move, final quarter 26.12 under pres-
sure on left lead. RATING: C+

Feb. 6 GP 5f fst 1:01.60
Under full-out drive while getting a bit leg weary after five panels 35.41 1:01.66. 
RATING: B-

Jan. 30 GP 4f fst :48.11
Being eased somewhat purposefully to wire after 23.20 48.10 half with no 
gallop-out. RATING: B
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Race 10
#1 STORMY DERBY DAY
Feb. 23 GP 4f fst :48.81
Finished up willingly and did so without being asked :24.13 for final quarter but 
very average on the gallop-out. RATING: B-

Jan. 31 GP 4f fst :49.84
Switched leads late while faltering to wire going 4F 24.49 49.92 with blinkers for 
new connections off the claim. RATING: C+

#2 FREDDYMO FACTOR
Feb. 20 GP 4f fst :49.52
In company and second-best outside Singular Sensation dropping a length back 
after average half 24.56 49.73 tiring late with tailwind at their backs. RATING: C+

Feb. 13 GP 4f fst :50.44
Slow early, quickened some late under good hold down the lane 25.59 50.39. 
RATING: B-

Feb. 5 GP 4f fst :48.44
Best of team with maiden special weight-placed (turf) Wow from the half 23.66, 
48.41 broke one back, held mate at bay while in cruise control to wire before 
opening large advantage going out into club turn. RATING: B

#3 SPIN YOUR PARTNER
Feb. 12 PMM 4f fm :50.45

Pressured along but could not keep pace with Esspeciallea.  Finished a length 
behind.  26.40, 50.40 RATING: C+

#4 HURRICANE BREEZE
Jan. 17 PMM 4f fst :50.50

25.00, 50.40 out 1:18.60 – Even-paced solo half.  On own power. RATING: B-

#6 GHOSTLY BEAUTY
Feb. 18 PMM 5f fst 1:02.40

Good little move for the level.  Moving soundly by the wire.  25.00, 49.60 RAT-
ING: B

#8 I’LL DO IT MY WAY
Feb. 1 GP 5f fst 1:01.63
Five from the half 24.80 48.33 under moderate pressure through wire and to 
continue into turn easing up after five-eighths 1:01.67. RATING: B-

#9 PHILLY SPECIAL
Jan. 29 PMM 5f fm 1:01.75

24.60, 1:01.80 - Best of a team by a couple of lengths over Under Fire.  Finishing 
up on the wrong lead. RATING: C+

Jan. 22 PMM 5f fm 1:03.80

Digressed this week with a rough-looking five-furlong drill.  Choppy late action. 
RATING: C

Race 11
#1 STARSHIP NANA
Feb. 20 GP 4f fst :49.90
Pretty much even stuff off the debut win 24.88 49.81 being nudged a tad at the 
end. RATING: B-

Feb. 6 GP 5f fst 1:02.35
Missed in rush, held edge late over regular mate Starship Olympus going easiest 
at the end. RATING: NONE

#3 PSYCHIC ABILITY
Feb. 22 PMM 5f fst 1:01.40

Theme of the pattern continued.  Pushed along and responded honest enough 
with steady strides.  24.00, 48.00 for the final half. RATING: B-

Feb. 15 PMM 5f fst 1:01.65

Rider pushed this runner along and the response was steady.  24.00, 48.00 final 
half. RATING: B-

Feb. 10 PMM 4f fst :49.00

Rider just guided this one along in solo move.  25.00, 49.00 RATING: B-

#4 THINK IT THRU
Feb. 20 PMM 4f fst :47.80

Exits the win working with spark.  In a rush to get home. RATING: B

Jan. 17 GP 3f fst :35.70
Another in series of early morning 3F breezes, this one the sharpest of the lot 
12.00 35.70, was taken well wide purposefully into turn pulling up a half well off 
rail 49.57. RATING: B

#5 BIG RINGS
Feb. 17 PMM 4f fst :49.00

Steady side this week in solo move.  Sizable guy was under no real pressure.  
25.60 running out around the turn. RATING: B-

#6 JADE EMPRESS
Feb. 21 GP 4f fst :48.07
Best and most serious of recent series holding edge over maiden special weight-
placed 3-year-old filly mate Candy Jar from the half 24.20 48.03 going easily 
throughout, extended advantage to +2L galloping out 5F in 1:01.21. Borderline 
B+. RATING: B

Feb. 6 GP 4f fst :51.41
Not much going in company with War Like Goddess from the half 26.00 51.41 
neither pushed. RATING: C+

#7 MON PETIT CHOU
Feb. 21 GP 5f fst 1:00.48
Held slight edge late in solid Abreu team along with Roya Meghan 5F 36.00 
1:00.45 finishing well while not really extended to wire outside, up 1:14.45. 
RATING: B

Jan. 24 GP 4f fst :49.08
Not showing his speed but finishing with plenty of run from the blocks, re-
sponded when set down hard after opening 3F completing half 49.18, continuing 
full five around the turn in 1:01.43 over a bit of a dull strip. RATING: B

Jan. 10 GP 4f fst :48.60
All-in to finish alongside equally pressed N1X Florida-bred winner Royal Meghan 
24.40 48.60. RATING: B-

an. 3 GP 5f fst 1:01.13
Responded to set-down pressure with a 23.79 final quarter rounding out 5F in 
1:01.05 into a light headwind at the end. RATING: B

Race 12
#1 FOXTROT SEVILLE
Feb. 19 PMM 5f fm 1:04.05

Calling this a steady paced drill working in a team of three.  Clear of an eased 
mate and a length back of the winner. RATING: M
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#2 DEEP WATER CAY
Feb. 19 GP 4f fst :49.34
Rider up in irons allowing this filly to just coast home to complete 24.25 49.50 
half while kept off rail down stretch. Almost maintenance-like in design it 
seemed. RATING: B-

Dec. 31 GP 4f fst :48.71
Could not keep pace at the end with more experienced, maiden special weight-
placed Seaside Retreat 4F 23.50 48.85 finishing -2L under moderate urging 
outside hard-held mate then up quickly on the gallop-out. Some improvement 
noted when allowed to show more today. RATING: B-

#3 PRINCESS EMPIRE
Feb. 19 PMM 5f fm 1:02.65

Traveling without the need for real pressure while best of a team outside a pres-
sured mate. RATING: B-

Feb. 12 PMM 4f fst :48.20

Broke a touch slow before being rushed up to show some pace.  Slightly 
second-best in team drill. RATING: B-

Jan. 31 PMM 4f fm :49.45

Both turf drills thus far have been on the even side working solo.  24.20, 49.00 
RATING: B-

Jan. 18 PMM 4f fst :49.45

24.60, 49.60 out 1:29.40 - Best part of this drill was the interest on the gallop-
out working heads up inside of company. RATING: B

#4 SMART SPENDING
Feb. 20 GP 4f fst :51.17
Matched up well with Unmarked Money both well held down the lane getting 
25.74 51.14 half. RATING: C+

#5 EXCEPT TEMPTATION
Feb. 20 PMM 4f fst :50.90

One-speeding it around there in solo move over the dirt.  25.40, 50.80 RATING: 
M

Jan. 17 PMM 4f fst :48.10

Has not been working in blinkers but completes a trifecta of turfy, steady paced 
drills.  23.40, 48.00 RATING: B-

#6 ZAFFING
Feb. 21 PBD 4f fst :51.15

Looked slightly best going in company with Unbridled D’Oro. Was going best 
coming down the lane. Gallop-out was just fair. Splits were 25.55, 51.15, out in 
1:05.23. RATING: B-

Feb. 14 PBD 4f fst :49.47

Was clearly second-best going in company with Brina. Working hardest coming 
down the lane and trailed by close to three lengths at the wire. Splits were 25.19, 
49.47, out in 1:03.83. RATING: C+

Feb. 7 PBD 4f gd :50.24

Pretty well matched and looked just fair going in company with Piccadilly Line. 
Was unhurried early. Finished okay while under moderately strong urging. 
Gallop-out looked just okay. Splits were 26.17, 50.24, out in 1:03.90. RATING: B-

#7 STARSHIP NTERPRISE
Feb. 20 GP 5f fst 1:01.25
Broke a step slow between pair of mates, was second-best of trio from the gate 
finishing a couple of lengths behind One Turn Journey 5F 24.26 36.49 1:01.25. 
RATING: B-

Feb. 13 GP 5f fst 1:01.31
Best of Dwoskin threesome finishing nearly two clear of One Turn Johnny and 
well in front of Bonnie the Best took final half 23.57 48.41 with all under race-like 
pressure to finish. RATING: B-

Dec. 26 GP 3f fst :36.02
Was allowed to angle wide off the turn, came back in upon changing leads at top 
of lane, finished with good energy while going easily to complete 3F leg-stretch-
er for upcoming start in 12.65 36.02. RATING: B

#8 DREAMING OF AUDREY
Feb. 6 GP 3f fst :37.53
Easy and average-looking from the three-eighths 12.77 37.65. RATING: C+

#10 BEST CAUSE
Feb. 23 GP 4f fst :49.03
Picked up pace this week again with Sweet Penelope, again well within them-
selves throughout, again finishing well, 24.88 49.06 out 1:02.91. RATING: B-

Feb. 13 GP 4f fst :50.34
In company with Sweet Penelope both coming home well enough over the dull-
ish track, completed final quarter in 24.93 on own. RATING: B-

Jan. 9 GP 4f fst :50.11
Finished up with some interest holding slight edge over unraced mate Semble 
Justice in 25.31 49.92 over a bit of a dull strip. RATING: B-

#11 KEITANY
Feb. 20 PMM 4f fst :51.45

25.80, 51.00 - Not asked to get serious in solo half to some minor handling. 
RATING: M

Jan. 22 PMM 4f fm :51.45

Washy in the coat and on the wrong lead but was brining high energy through 
the lane.  Galloped out well. RATING: B

#12 CUZZYWUZZY
Feb. 17 PMM 5f fst 1:02.75

Stretching legs in a less-than-serious five furlongs over the dirt working in 
company. RATING: B-

#13 TAKE ME AS I AM
Feb. 21 GP 4f fst :48.96
Final team of the morning with Tapit to the Wire 24.65 48.93, did it easily, gal-
loped out solo in 1:02.54. RATING: B-

Jan. 24 GP 4f fst :50.43
Last worker before the break on a fairly busy Sunday morning, 4F 26.34 50.65 
responding well enough to some light pressure to finish. Just average on the 
gallop-out. RATING: C+

#14 HIGH FASHION
Feb. 20 PBD 4f fst :50.89

Well matched and looked okay going in company with Skybox. Both appeared to 
be moving nicely enough coming down the lane. Gallop-out looked fair. Splits 
were 26.02, 50.89, out in 1:04.98. Better than the time suggests. RATING: B

Jan. 29 PBD 4f fst :50.06

Looked fair going a solo half-mile. Was unhurried early. Appeared to be moving 
well enough coming to the wire. Splits were 25.65, 50.06. RATING: B-
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